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TtPPOKi THE WIRKsi
The New York £bening Expicas, in Its

annual review of the past year’s business,
says that it has been the most remarkable
one in the history o? the country. During
its progress more railroads have been built,
more freight and passengers have been
transported, more money earned, and more
interest and dividends paid, than in any
former year. This happy condition of
ailur3 is attributed to good crops, the
growth ofthe country, the heavy influx of
gold from abroad, and the complete restora-
tion of confidence, the outgrowth of the
success of the resumption of specie pay-
ments.

The summer residence of James D.
Keene, of Newport, was destroyed by fire
yesterday morning. Several thousand dol-
lars worth of pictures were saved. The
house and contents were valued at SIOO,OOO.
Insurance upward* of $50,000.

The military correspondent of the Irish
Times writes that the authorities contemplate
the immediate dispatch of a flying column
over the country, as wss done during the
Fenian rising.

Tne steamer Plowboy, loaded with one
hundred bales of cotton, for New Orleans,
sunk at Pine Bluff Thursday evening. The
boat is a total loss, but efforts are being
made to save the cotton.

The attendance at court at the trial of the
traversers ia Ireland was much fuller yes-
terday than on preceding days. The At-
torney General resumed his address, In
which he stated that the principles taught
by the agitators were called American
principles, but they were more properly to
be called Red Ilepubliean'sm and Nihilism.
When he concluded there was no manifesta-
tion of any kind. Three hundred land
meetings are to bo held on Sunday next.
Neither Mr. Parnell norany of the traversers
will participate in them, however. A large

meeting of land owners aud tenant farmers
was held at Enniskillen, county Fermagb,
yesterday, at which the Land League was
denounced.

The Windsor Hotel of Atlantic City
caught on fire yesterday from the heater in
the cellar. The flames soon spread to the
Dullmore House next door, and both houses
were destroyed. The loss will aggregate
(40,000.

A dispatch from Rjme states that the
Vatican has sent peremptory commands to
certain of the Iri>h Bishops toabstain from
language tending to cause the belief that
the Pope approves the operations of the
Land League.

The dally mail train on the Potomac,
Fredericksburg and Piedmont Railroad,
which left Fredericksburg Wednesday
morning, has not yet been ht ard from, all
communication being cut oil by the snow.

The District Governor of Orenburg, Ras
s!a, has resigned because the central au-

thorities refund to provlie 500,000 rubles
to relievo the distress of the inhabitants of
the proviatC who are starving to death by
the hundred.

The anti Conkling men aie felicitating
themselves upon the fact that several
burdens have lately been placed upon
the shoulders of the “senior Senator,”
that may prove to overweight hin. The
recent attempt to provide a iund for ex
President Grunt and its failure, and his
supposed connection w ith the Sprague
divorce case, taken together with his
unnecessary antagonism to the ad
ministration, to say nothing of his sup
posed attempt to dictate terms to theNew
Y'ork Central Railway and thus prevent
the election of Dcpewtot.be Senate, may
aggregate too great a load to ire success-
fully borne. He has arrived at a stage
of the political game when a defeat in
any one'of his plans will weaken his
power, and when his grasp’ upon the
political management of New York is
once loosened, he will very rapidly lose
the power that he has so long held by
autocratic force of character and by in
spiring his subjects with a wholesome
fear of him and his methods.

Granges Advice toSouthern Plan-
xers.—A correspondent of the Patron
of Husbandry, in urging Southern plan-
ters to raise as much as possible their
own food supplies, says: “On the 10th
of last June I planted five and a half
acres in corn, and paid sll 50 to culti-
vate and gather it; aud it cost me eight
cents per bushel in the crib. I sold to a
neighher one hundred bushels of this

corn for SBS; he paid me money that he
got for his cotton at eight cents net—-
that is he gave ine Hi pounds of cotton
for a bushel of com. Now, a good man
with proper tools and a good team can
raise and put in the crib 2,000 bushels
of corn, and if he could exchange it at
the same price that I got he would get

bales of cotton, averaging 400
pounds each.”

The Oklahoma invaders now claim
that they do not wish or intend to en-
croach upon the Indian reservation fur-

ther than tocross astrip fifty-seven miles
in width, in order that they may settle
upon certain lands held by the United
States Government and containing about
14,000,000 acres of arable land, from
which the Indians heinselvea have been
debarred by legislation attached to the
appropriation bills. If the government
persists m denying them this privilege—-
or right, as they term it—then they pro-
pose to go through, even though an In-
dian war should follow. Several Con-
gressmen from Kansas, Arkansas, 3lis-
souri and Texas are said to be heart and
eoul with the enterprise. Trouble may
be looked for.

Consul Bee, who represents China in

San Francisco, La3 just visited Denver
for the purpose of making an investiga-
tion of the anti election Chinese riot in
that town, in which a number of the
Mongolians r.ere so roughly handled,
and their houses and property destroyed.
He estimates the loss at SIOO,(KW. and
has alrcidv secured claims from China-
men amounting to three-fourths of this

sum. The sufferers Beem to have been
very moderate in their claims; one third
of the loss is credited to money stolen
by the mob, another third to linen, etc.,

belonging to their patrons, aud which
was lost in the riot, while their claims
for houses, personal property, etc.,

amounts to less than $25,000.

The African King of Uganda, of whose

conversion to Christianity the veracious
Btanley was, under Providence, the hum-

ble means, will have to be hereafter
known as Mtesa, the Apostate. The
royal savage has backslidden. Even
Mohammedanism doesn’t suit him. He
has relapsed into utter heathenism, and
threatens to massacre all the missionaries
he can lay hold of.

The Smali.-Pox in New Y'ork —The
New York Express says: “A case of
small-pox was discovered in Castle Gar-
den Monday, aud naturally excited a
great deal of alarm. The scourge is get-
ting to be altogether too prevalent in the
city, although s' yet it has not de-

veloped with sufficient virulence to cause
fear of an epidemic.” j

1881.
Old Father Time has completed

another of his cycles called years, and,
having bidfarewell to 1880, wc to day
enter upon the new year 1881.

The year just passed has been a re-
markableone. Though characterized by
peace aud prosperity throughout nearly
the entire globe, it ha3 nevertheless wit-
nessed some important scenes, which
may materially affect the world's his-
tory ia the near future. It
has seen iu Europe a complete change
in the character of the government
of Great Britain, and the inauguration
of an agitation in that realm which, be-
fore it ends, will probably result in
material changes iu old established
customs and laws, if ia nothing more
serious. Ia America, we have been
blessed wifli good crops, a revival of
business on & solid basis and general pros-
perity which continues unabated to the
present moment. Besides this, we
have passed through an exciting politi-
cal canvass, and have witnessed the
election of another Chief Magistrate of
the Union, to be inaugurated early in
the present year, and whose administra-
tion will perhaps play an important part
in determining the destiny of the conn
try. Therefore, though not specially
marked by excitement or sensation, in
the year 1830 the foundation for a future
of unusual interest has been laid.

1881 is ushered in amid circumstances
well calculated to inspire hope in the
entire country; but especially in the
South. Throughout the past season our
farmers have produced, in the main,
good crops, for which they have re
ceived satisfactory prices, aud, as a re
suit, they have prospered, and their good
fortune has made itself felt throughout
our section. But this is by no means the
most important event which has tran-
spired to inspire the South with hope for
the future. Tbc peculiar circumstances
surrounding the receut Presideniial elec-
tion have opened the eyes of the South-
ern people to their true interests. Here-
tofore they have been relying too much
—in fact almost entirely—upoa su ppos
ed frieuds at the North. These supposed
fricuds deserted them at the very
moment when their alliance and
friendship were counted on, and
this desertion has taught the
people of our section that they must
henceforth rely on themselves. It Las
further caused them to realize that they
contain within themselves the means of
true independence, aud has given rise to
a determination to develop their re
sources and guard well their material
interests. If this determination is well
taken aud adhered to, the South will
have no cause to regret the treachery
to which we have alluded, and one year
hence will see her on the high road to
wealth and power.

We can, therefore, enter upon theyear
just begun with a feeling of confidence
and hope. Trusting that a kind and
beneficent Providence will watch over
ourcommon country, and permit this
hope to be speedily lest in fruition, and
assuring our readers that the News will
faithfully strive to do its part towards
bringing about so happy a consumma-
tion, we wish them all a Happy New
Year.

Colonel McClure’s. Letters.
We have published several of the let-

ters of Colonel A. K. McClure, of the
Philadelphia Tines, during his recent
Southern tour. Without exception, so
far as we have seen, these letters arc all
well written, and have not only proven
interesting and instructive, but have, for
the first lime, made public facts regard
ing this section which must open the
eyes of theNorthern people to the true
condition of affairs in ihe South, and the
falsity of the charges which have been
so frequently made against us by our
stalwart enemies.

His last letter was written from Cin-
cinnati, and is a summing up of the im-
pressions created by his Southern tour.
In it he speaks of the present political
disposition of our people, the past dif-
ficulties with which they have had to

contend, and the prospects of vast
wealth and material prosperity in store
for them iu the future, together with
“the supreme want and greatest peril”
of the South. It is probably the most
interesting of the series, and is ar?

follows:
“The South is not animated by partisan hos-

tility to the coming President. On the con-
trary, there is every disposition to commend
r.ne support cordially and to blame with re-
luctance. There is no desire tocommand the
spoils of power,but there isan earnest and al-
most universal desire for peace—that peace
that honest government should ever give to
an honest people. The supreme want of the
South isa thoroughly competent and upright
civil service, aud ihat should net be sought as
a favor from any faithful President. It is not
only a matter a right to every section, but it
is a matter of imperative duty on the part of
the government.

“A vast preponderance of tho turbulence
that baa disgraced the Sonth during the last
deeada has been created by characterless, un-
scrupulous and often reckless: y dishonest Fed-
eral officials. United States Judges have been
appointed because of their bitter hostility to
the South, who would not be charged with
the administraiion of justice in the Sorih.
Marshals have been selected mainly for their
wiiiiugness to prostitute their official power
to foment sectional strife, to oppress un-
offending citizens anl to pollute elections.
Postmasters have been appointed who were
utterly incompetent, in some instances living
unable to read or write, merely because they
were potential in demoralizing and controll-
ing the ignorant blacks. Customs and reve-
nue officers have been selected to make ihe
collection of revenue secondary to the corrupt
control of elections. United States Commis-
sioners have united with District Attorneys
and Marshals to plunder the government by
the wautoa vexation of struggling business
interests in tha South, aud tr.e special agencies
of the government ate crowded with noted
criminals as rewards fornoted political crimes.
In sevsral of the Southern States I found con-
victs. fugitives and outlaws oujoying tho pa-
tronage of the administration, and inviting
public contempt for government and law by
their shameless distinction. This Wot—not
upon the South, but upon the North, whose
administration is guilty of its creation-has
lasted with more or less prominence for a doz-
en years, and it has been the most fruitful cf
all tho many fruiiful sources of sectional tur-
bulence.

“The one great peril to the Sourii, for which
I can see no immediate remedy, is the now in-
evitable division of tho white vote of the
South, and the certain appeal of contending
factions to the blacks as the arbiter of < is-
puthig ambition. 1 have until recently shared
the very general belief of the North, that the
division of the white vote of the South must
be fortunate for the black voters, as it would
create rivalry in extending the fullest protec-
tion to the blacks. lam now thoroughly con-
vinced against g!l pty wishes, that the neces-
sary and now near division of tho whjtea will
be fruitful of great demoralization to both
racoa. aud that it will be the severest trial of
the wisdom of universal suffrage. There is
now nothing to demora ize the black man, or to
divert him from his industry and the educa-
tion of his children. He is rapidly becoming
the owner or lessee of lands, and Is his own
farmer, and is, i|) many instances, accumulit
ieg wealth with habits of industry' bid when
the white man locks borus with his fellow in
the battle of ambition, the most artful d-ina-
g gues will bpst control the ignorantfrerdmen
and the degradation of both paces must fo low.
The factory and the school must be the great

civilizer of the South, and I am glad to see
that Northern and Southern Radicals agree In
the United States Senate In nationalizing edu-
cation. It is needed iu the South to an extent
far beyond what is generally understood in the
North, and there will be no material elevation
of the black raen qqtiltbe ignorant classes of
bzth whites and blacks can ba educated.
There is cordial sympathy, as a rule, between
the intelligent whites and the blocks—much
more than there is between the whites and
blacks in tho North.

“The manufacturers of the North must soon
go South with their cotton spindles and looms,
and those who go earliest will reap the richest
harvest. Those who say that capital is nos
safe in the South either know not what they
say or mean to be untruthful. In every South-
ern State there is a supreme desire tohave the
factory everywhere that the raw materia is
furnished. The cotton crop of this year will
bo worth three hundred millions of dollars, and
when simply spun into yarn will be worth near-
ly threehundred millions more Where in all tr o
world is there so wide and so tempting a field
for legitimate enterprise and large profits? I
believe that half the whole cotton product will
he spuu in the South before another ten years,
and ikC fUO&eedlng decade will furnish South-
ern factoriesfor foe entirecrop.”

It adds to the terrors of the approach-
ing Sprague divorce suit that the ex-
Governor has engaged General B. F.
Butler as one of his counsel. It is safe
to say no prurient detail of the forthcom-
ing scandal will escape the malevolent
ingenuity of this notorious advocate.

THE WORM-PJIOOF COTTON.

Mr, L. C. Whitt** Wonderful Dl-
covcrjr of W'bicb mo Mach la Heine
Said—W here It Grown, Hour U Ma-
ture* aud What the People Think
of 11.

Jasper (Texas) Newsboy.
This worm proof, extia prolific, rapid

growing and early maturing cotton,
whose fame has already spread through-
out the American continent, and beyond
llie seas among the French and English
and in Spain and ludia, was grown and
mixed with native weeds in the quiet
litile village of Jasper.

The land on which this cotton was
grown has been in cultivation ever since
1824, and is said to be the first spot of
land ever cleared and cultivated in Jas-
per county. The land (not by any
means a fairrepresentation of East Texas
so;!, for we have much better) is a sandy
hillside, with a slope of about six feet
in a distance of seveuty-five yards, aud
is too poor for anything but goober peas,
grapes and hybrid cotton.

Mr. White first begau experimenting
with the hybridizing method in 1562,
since which time he has made a success
of his undertaking, and has given it the
test on every hand, it bearing out even
beyond his most sanguine expectations.

The cotton has now been thoroughly
hybridized for three years, each crop-
ping season of which a crop has been
raised, and though worms have ravaged
the cotton farms in close proximity to it,
and worms have been placed on the
growing plant, they have never dined
upon its foliage.

Mr. White has gathered one hundred
and eighty two matured, openbolls from
one staik of the second crop of this sea-
son, which is elaborately explained in
the following, which appeared in the
Newsboy about two months since:

“The hybrid cotton is all right. A
Newsboy r< porter strolled around to Mr.
White’s garden, a few evenings since,
and was shown a large cotton stalk,
which sports something over 200 bolls,
blooms aud squares, of which about 75
bolls will mature and open within the
next ten days. The interesting feature
of this plant is the fact that it has grown
from seeds that were raised this year—-
the first planting being on the 4th of
April last, and the whole crop matured,
opened and was gathered by the 15th of
August, and the second planting, from
which grew the stalk which is the sub-
ject of this article, was made in July
from seeds gathered of first planting.
Mr. White also has a young plant from

seeds of the second crop, making the
young plant the third growth of this
season. Of course the young plant can-
not mature cotton before frost, but it is
something strictly new to sec cotton of
ihe third generation, each of the same
season.

The following, which is somewhat
complimentary to the grade of lint pro-
duced by the hybrid cotton, weclip from
the Galveston News, of 1870;

“Mr. L. C. White, of Jasper. Jasper
county, Texas, sends Mr. A. G. Mills,
Secretary of the Galveston Cotton Ex-
change, two samples of worm-proof lint
cotton, to be submitted to the Classifica-
tion and Quotation Committee for their
views, etc.; the samples are numbered
one and two. The committee, after a
careful inspection of the samples, reports
both staples of fair length, remarkable
strength, aud very silky—No. 2 the best.
This cotton has been produced by Mr.
White after some sixteen or seventeen
years of labor and study, by amalga-
mating ordinary cotton with a weed—-
the weed and his process are his secret.
* * * Mr. White further states that
the weed with which this cotton ismixed
was never known to be eaten by wor.m
or insect of any kind.”

Tiie writer examined the cotton grow-
ing; the stalks were large and healthy, a
brownish red color, the leaf resembling
ordinary cotton, with a very rank weed
odor; the bollswere larger than ordinary
cotton, and well filled with lint. In the
centre of each boll there is a small pod
containing evidently the seed of the
weed. When the boll is fully opened,
this pod of seed is also opened, and the
seed drops out, leaving the lint cottou in
the boll. The bolls will all mature
within a few days of each other. This
the planter could remedy by planting at
different times. Mr. W. says the cotton
can be picked within one hundred day3
after planting. Mr. White has taken
stalks of ordinary cottou with the cot-
ton worm at work on them, placed them
iu and alongside of his cotton, so that
the worm could easily get ou his cotton,
but in no instance did they cut any of
the leaves, sta’ks or bolls of bis cotton.
He lias gathered the worms from the
other cotton stalks and placed them on
his cotton with the same result, and
feels very confident that no worm will
ever touch it.

Tlie following little “squib," showing
what the leading journals of America
think of the hybridised staple, we clip
from the New Y’ork Cotton, of Septem-
ber, 1880;

“Mr. YVhite, of Jasper, Tex., sends us
a sample of the lint from his worm-
proof cotton, for which he has applied
for a patent. The sample may be seen
at the office of Cotton. In addition to
its worm proof qualities, it is a remark
ably fine staple.”

Mr. John D. Defrees is the United
States Public Printer, llis receut re-
port to the President of theSeuate shows
that the actual expenditures for printing,
binding, engraving, lithographing, etc.,

for the government during tbc fiscal
year ending June 11071881), amounted to
$2,034,750. The amount expended for
paper alone was $435,730; for litho-
graphing and engraving, $140,507, and
for binding, $155,503. The public
printing and binding is enormously in-
creasing, and Mr. Defrees calls for en-
larged facilities.

The Washington correspondent of the
New Y’ork Graphic says that Senator
Conkling will remain in Washington
during the holidays, for the purpose of
arguing cases before the Supreme Court.
At the reassembling of Congress he will

rise to a question of privilege, and bring
up the Dover speech of Senator Bayard's.
It is reported that ho will treat the mat-
ter iu a most drastic manner, and will
cover other matters as well as the
I'helps, Dodge & Cos. charges. It is
charged that Bayard has not been
friendiy towards Conkling for several
years.

The Chicago Tribune thinks it worth
while to show that Weaver's claim that
the Gicenback party has been gaining
strength lately rests on no solid foun-
dation. It shows thatjthe Greenbackers,
in the past two years have fallen off in
votes in every Stato of the Union, the
decrease in ten States beipg 284,171, the
average loss being 00 per cent. If
Weaver’s party keeps on growing at
that rate there will be none of it left in
1882.

England presents a very btyd recard of
railroad horrors for the past year

(

amounting to 831 persons killed out
right and 4,781 wounded. This is a
heavier loss than the English suffered at
many a hard fought battle. The excuse
given for this heavy mortality, and the
explanation qf tho foot that so many
more persons are injured on railroads
than in this or any other country, is that
English trains move much more rapidly
than American ones.

Crooked work is charged in the Bos-
ton municipal election, the charges as-
suming the form of a direct accusation
that the vote was fraudulently manipu-
lated in many precincts, in the hope of
electing Mr. Stebbins Mayor. It is
claimed that in one precinct of ward 14
he got 120 votes which belonged to Mr.
Prince, and that in ward 13 250 Prince
ballots were stoleu.

JIAOEMOISELLK TAKDIVKL,
OK WEST 46th street. New fork, reopensZD t-ept 27th. Boarding audDay School for
YoungLadiea and Children. Thorough teach-
ing; daily Lectures; Language spoken within six
montns. Drawing aud musical advantages un-
aurpassod. Public examination for graduate*

auglO-Tu,Th,S&M53t

SAVANNAH THEATRE.,
TWO NIGHTS ONLY—MONDAY AND TU.V

DAY, JANUARY 3d a:-D 4th.

The highly entertainingand reiiaed faxoriiea,

JOLLY PATHFINDERS.
In their reconstructs svaisical oddity of

“SCRAPS,”
And the incomparabl ..: :h Cornel '

enti ,-d

P33RFE* OTIOF.

rr*Hß Company embr.. ■ follow big emi-
JL nent Artists: M - Marie Jatrxer, Miss

Fannie Wailaek, Mr. M F V, ,“ , , Mr. J. A.
Rider, Mr. W. J. Halto 'r. B. V anting. 'Mr.
J N. Rentfrow, Mr. as. A Athcoc Mr.
Walter B. Miles.

Usual prices of admi a ftfserved ats
now on sale at Bren's. yinl-SrA i It

MOZART HALL.
Commercing Thursday Night, Dec. 30
Every Afternoon and Night until further

notice. Afternoons, 2to 4:30: Nights,
7to 10 o’clock. Most Wonderful

Exhibitionon Earth.

Miss Millie Christine
The marvelous

TWO-HEADED WOMAN,
And her Combinationof Novelties.

Blitz, the Great Wizard,
And the

BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOWERS,
With their Glass Steam Engines and an en-

tireLady’s Costume made of glass. Also,

M'Donough'sRoyal Marionettes
And a genuine English PUNCH AND JUDY,
with the PARISIAN FLOWER GIRLS. For
description of Exhibition, gee small bills and
posters.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Ladies with chil-
dren are requested to attend the afteruoou
entertainments and thus avoid the crowd at
night. Admission 50 cents; Children 25 cents.

dec27-tf

SAVANNAH THEATRE.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DEC 31 AND JAN.

I. GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY.

THE CROWNING CLIJI AX!

HARRY MINER
—AND—-

PAT ROONEY’S
CONSOLIDATED COVB NATIONS!

Including the Great and Only

PAT ROONEY!
OBSERVE the array of talent: E C.Dmnbar,

Lament and Ducrow, Tommy Dayton,
Bi ly Carter, Larry Tooley. Jeppe Delano, Tal-
bot and Owens, The Carroll Bros , Miss Georgie
Kaine, Miss Fannie Delano. Miss Katie Rooney,
Miss Annie Dayton, Miss Josie Granger, to-
gether with a full Brass Baud and Orchestra.

Popular prices. Reserved seats for sale at
Bren's. dec29-4t

Hew Sriwllstimts.
The Y. M. C. A. Course of Lec-

tures for 1881.
THE Y. M. C. A. take pleasure in announcing

to the Savannah public that the dt tiu-
guislied Lecturer,

HIR4M CORSON, L.L. D ,

Professor of Anglo Saxon and English Litera
ture in the Cornell University, will lecture on
MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS, Janu-
ary 3d and 4:h, at Masonic Hall, on

THE FOEiRY OF ALFRED Tt* NNYSON.
The lectures will comprise areview of Eng-

lish Poetry subsequent to Pope; will trace
come of the influences which contributed to
the development of anew school of poetry at
the end of the 18tb and the beginning of the
19th ceutury. and will note the impulse which
it received from the French Revolution.

The following poems will be presented in
illustration of the subject matter of the lec-
tures: The Lady of Shalott, the Lyrics in the
Prince: s, and selections from numerous other
poems.

Admission 25c. Proceeds to be devoted ex-
clusively to the relief of the Savannah Or-
phan Asylum. Doors open at 7:30 i. m., and
lectures commence at 8 p m. janl-2t

tfOSlFElftP A

Ph STOMACH _ AFitters
Bleep, Appetite and Strength

Return when Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters issystematically used by a bilious dyspeptic
sufferer. Moreover, since the brain sympa-
thizes closely with the stomach aud itsassociate
organs, the fiver and the bowels, as their de-
rangement is rectified by the action of the Bit-
ters, mental despondency produced by that
derangement disappears.

Forsale by all druggists aud dealers gener-
ally. jnl-B,Tu,Thftwlm

RECEIVER'S SALE.
FIRST TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY, 1331.

GEORGIA, Mclstosii County.—Under and
by virtue of a decree rendered at the

November Term, 1830, of the Superior
Court of Molniosh County, by the Hon-orable William It. Fleming, Judge of
of said court, In the case of L. B. DAVIS, Ad-
ministrator iu the estate of CHARLES STEB-
BINS, complainant, and JOHN S. STEB-BINS, defendant, and by the consent of coun-
sel of all parties in interest, will be sold by the
undersigned as Special Master in Chancery
and Receiver under said decree, before the
court house door, in the eity of Darien, county
of Mclntosh, State of Georgia, between the
legal hours of sale, on the FIRST TUESDAY
IN FEBRUARY, 1881, the same being the first
day of the month, the following described
real and tiersonal property of said es-
tate of CHARLES STEBBINS, to-wit: All
that certain lot of land known as Maringo
plantation, containing thirteen hundred and
fifty (1350) acres, more or less, situate in the
22d district. G. M., of said county of Mclntosh,
and bounded on the north by lands of the estate
of T. P. Pease. C. C Thorpe, and estate of
Thomas; and on the east by Bniro neck river
and marsh, and on the south by lands of Ira
Baxter and unknown lands, and on the west
by lands of the estate of Thomas. Also, the
following personal property, to-wit : seven (7)
horses, forty head (40) of cows, fifty-two (52)
sheep, and twelvo (12) hogs, and all other per-
sonal property of said estate. Persons de-
siring to purchase the live stock are requested
to inspect them on Maringo plantation, as
under consent of all parties in interest,
they will not be brought to Darien on the day
of sale. Terms of sale cash, purchaser pay-
ing fortitles.

JAMES WALKER,
Special Master and Receiver.

Dtnnsy, Qa , December 30th, 1880. jant-5t

j. h. a. wille
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public that he has opened at

53 JEFFERSON STREET, CORNER 80UTH
BROAD STREET LANE,

A well selected stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
Which he offers at the lowest market prices

janl-6t£Tellt

“notice.
THE partnership heretofore existing unter

the name of JACKSON, LAWTON &

BASINGER is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Each of the undersigned will cen-
tinue the practice of law on bis own account.

HENRY R. JACKBON.
A. R. LAWTON.wm. b. Basinger

January 1, lf-81. janl-flt

NOTICE.

HEREAFTER the office of the undersigned
will be over the Southern Bank of the

State of Oeorgla. Entrances, on Bryn* street,
next west of the door of the bank, and on
Drayton street by the stair next north of the
door of the bank on that street.

WM. 8. BASINGER.
January 1,1881. janl-6t

“notice.
THE undersigned have this day formed a

copartnership for the practice of law
under the firm name of CUNNINGHAM &

LAWTON. Office 106 Bay street.
HENRY C. CUNNINGHAM.
A. R. LAWTON, Jr.

January Ist, 1881. janl-6t

SIOOOM
Forany case of Blind, Bleeding, Itching, Ulcer-
ated, or Protruding PILES that Du Blug’.
X*lleRemtdv falls to oure. Prepared by J.
P. MILLER, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. None
genuine without his signature.

declß-B,Yu&Th6m—8p

3*#
" -T=-= - "T 1

.v. 1

SMOKE THE

La Belle Perique Cigarettes!
WITH CORN HUSK MOUTH-PIECE.

PRICE 15c. PER PACKAGE, CONTAINING TEN.

SOLD BY ALL TOBACCONIST..

S. Griicls.entieim.er,
janl-lt SOLE AGENT FOR SAVANNAH, OA., AND THE STATE OF FLORIDA.

1881.
SLADGHTEB, IN PRICES.

Notice is hereby given to the public that the FAMOUS
NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE will sell the balance ot their
stock of the best of Clothing at such greatly reduced prices as to
astonish all judges of clothing: prices. $30,000 worth of Cloth-
ing is here offered at 25 andso per cent, below market price.
This is a great opportunity to all who need Clothing. The man-
ager of this Famous New’ York Clothing House is determined
to reduce or sell out as far as possible their entire stock of Win-
ter Clothing, and give the public the benefit, firmly believing
that it is betterto disposeof tbeir goods at cost or even less than
cost rather than carry their heavy stock over the season. Call
aud learn our reduced prices, and we will soon convince you
that this is no advertising dodge, but a bona fide reduction to
reduce our stock.

FAMOUS NEW YORE CLOTHING HOUSE,
ianl S,M&Wtf 140 Congress Street, Savannah, Ga.

snt (Boofls.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE
FOR THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN IHE NORTHERN MARKETS IS THE PRICE OF

s

Qnr Uprtii Patronage!
WHETHER IT BE STORMY OR THE SKY CLOUDLESS,

OUR STORE IS THRONGED WITH CUSTOMS.
Thousands of our patrons could not be waited ou during the past Jew weeks. Aithough’we

were prepared to meet such an emergency, we found our preparations, inadequate. Such
crowd* as have beleaguered our counterscan only be met with and equaled in some pf the lead-
ing New York store*. Our success was complete and beyond our most sanguine expectations.

WE HAVE BUYERS

The whole year round in the Northern markets to do nothing else but to hunt up bargains, and
therefore we are in a tetter position than any other house to sell goods at

Marvelous Prices!

THIB WEEK WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

150 Fine MARSEILLES SPREADS, 12-1. worth $5 00, at $2 00.

500 dozen 3-BUTTON KID GLOVES, the latest shades, at 33c.
200 dozen BOULEVARD SKIRTS. Red, Purple, Blue and Brown, at 37#e., usually sold at

$1 00 and $1 25.
250 dozen Pure LINEN TOWELS at sc. each, no more than 6 to each customer.
300 dozen GENTB’ KNITTED UNDERSHIRTS at 28c. each.

6,000 dozen DRESS BUTTONS, the latest style*and designs, sold elsewhere at 35c„ at 10c. per
dozen.

I.OTO BOYS’ PURE LINEN SHIRT FRONTS at sc.
1,000 BOYS’ CAMBRIO SHIRTFRONTS at 2c.

50 Children and Misses’ CLOAKS (sizes six to fourteen years)at four and five dollars.
10 pieces BLACK ALPACA at 12c.
75 pieces Double-Width ENGLISH CASHMERE at 15c.

1,000 pieces FAST COLORED CALICO at sc. per yard.
600 dozen "GENUINE” 3-BUTTON KID GLOVES, worth $1 75, at 50c. and 75a.

240 dozen “GENUINE” 4-BUTTON KID GLOVES, worth 93 00, at 75c.
175 dozen White and Opera shades 6-BUTTON KID GLOVES, the same sold elsewhere at

91 50, at 60c.
500 LADIES’ CLOAKS, to close out “at and below cost.”
600 pairs BLANKETS and CALICO SPREADS at almost half value.

PLEASE CALL EARLY TO AVOID THE GREAT RUSH, AT

DAVID WEISBEIN’S.
dec29 N&Teltf

J . E . GUTMAN,
141 Brougliton Street.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
In addition to our fine display of JAPANESE WARE, FANCY SATIN COVERED PIN

CUSHIONS,
WORK BOXES, WRITING DESKS, WHISK BROOMB and HOLDERS and other fancy goods,

WE WILL EXHIBIT THIS WEEK ;

BLACK SILKS, BLACK SATINB, BLACK CABHMERES.
BROCHET SHAWLS, HAND-MADE WORSTED SHAWLB
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, LACE TIES. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
A NEW LOT OF CORDS AND TASSELS RECEIVED, IN ALL COLORS.

13?“ Country order* solicited. dec2u-N<£Teltf

®gofls.

CARPETS, CARPETS.
INGRAIN, BRUS ENGLISH BRUBBF.LS, best BODY BRUBBEL9. Carpets of every kind

and description and at all prices.

MATTINGS! | MATTINGS !

We have in store a very large stock of MATTINGS, comprising all the latest styles and patterns.

OIL CLOTHS, OIL CLOTHS.
The best to be found in the market, at the lowest prices.

WINDOW SHADES and LACE CURTAINS.
Abeautiful assortment of these goods always on hand.

FURNI TU R B !

The largest and beet assorted stock of FURNITURE In Savannah, comprising EVERYTHING
found In a FIRST-CLASS Furniture Store. Carpets laid and Furniture put up at the shortest
notice, and all work guaranteed.

ALIzHIVr cfoLINDSAY,
octw-tf 168 AND 171 BROUGHTON STREET, SAVANNAH^

SAWSfCurtis&Co.VW ■ 811 to 819 North Second Street, St. Loris, Mo.
Huahctoran of evy descririkm of Cirrulur, NItU, i’.n-.l frow-CBl Saw*t WhoM*le Dealer* in

Rnbber and Leather Belting,Flics,, Unndrrl*, Cent Hooko, riow Cummer*, l !’•**• **™

all Saw and Planing Mill Supplies* ®l" Manufac* :r?rK f Lockwood’s Parent Slotted
Circular Saw. EVERY SAW WARRANTED. 2J*-i:rml

TAMITE EMERY WHEELS Machinery.
Our New IlluHtratetl Catalogue mailed free on application.

jyW-T,TbABly

golidatt ffgpta,

BVLiIIAV (iimliM FIVE STOCK!

Vases, Etc.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF ALL THE

LATH STMS OF WATCHES Ai JEffELBT.
EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Bamuel P. Hamilton,
dec23 tf B U Lli AND BBOUGHTOy STREETS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT^
THE TIME HAS ARRIVED WHEN THE PUBLIC BTOP TO CONSIDER THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION OF WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY THEIR

HOLIDAY PUSENTSI
We herewith announce that owing to the very limited amount ofapace In oureatabliahmen

we have decided not to keep, as we have heretofore, the SMALLER CLASS OF TOYS, bu
offer In their stead an elegant, select and

Choice Stock of Useful Presents!
Such as will be and are worth preserving. Onr assortment comprises many select novelties in
PEARL INLAID WRITING DESKS, INLAIDGLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, SATIN
LINED WORK BOXES, FANCY SATIN COVERED NOVELTIES, HAND CARVED SWISS
WOOD WARE, JAPANESE CABINETS and TRAYS, SATIN LINED JEWEL BOXES, CUT
GLASS INKSTANDS and WEIGHTS, and many other elegant novelties throughout our many
and varied departments.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK:
100 Pieces SILK BUGLED FRINGES. 100 Pieces SILK

CHENILLE FRINGES, 100 Pieces BEADED PASSEMENTE-
RIES, at less than cost. CLOAKS ami DOLMANS.

A.R. ALTMAYERScCO
130 Brougliton Street, •

dec6-tf

puuncry ©ooas.

Miffs Np,w Variety Store,
133 Brouglxton Street.

HIE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS!
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

FRAMES, FRAMES, FRAMES!
In Velvet, Rustic andFancy Carved, at greatly reduced prices. New designs in

WALL BRACKETS, WALL BRACKETS. I
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN

LADIES’, GENTS’ & CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Country orders filled with care and promptness. dec3o-tf •

3WsUtf.
WM. M. DAVIDSON,

i

158 BRYAN STREET,

Established in 1844, and Sole Agent of
GIBSON’S SON & CO.’S Celebrated

MonoDgahela, Wheat, Rye &Bourbon Whiskies.
I have now on hand a full line of above WHISKIES, and am prepared to sup-

ply the trade at BOTTOM PRICES, either from store in the city or by direct ship-
ment from Philadelphia. The house of MESSRS.

JOHN GIBSON’S SON * CO.
is too well known to comment upon, being known and rightly appreciated in
business circles throughout the length and breadth of the land.

WM. M. DAVIDSON,
decß3 . tf AGENT FOR THEIR CELEBRATED WHISKIES.

gtothtup,

MITOHEILIj’S
Extraordinary Clearing Out Sale of the best made and
best fitting Ready-Made Clothing in the State, at a re-
duction ot lO per cent., and far below the prices of any
other establishment in the State.

We are taking time by the forelock in making our An-
nual Clearing Out Sale,while our Stock is yet complete,
and our assortment select in all its brandies.
If you have the least idea of buying a fine Dress Suit,

Business Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Shirt, Underwear, Ho-
siery, Etc., call onus early, and we assure you that y ou’ll
be pleased, both with our prices and the quality oi our
goods. SIMON MITCHELL,

declßtjanlO 24 Whitaker Street (Lyons’ Block).

ffPatcbgg, ifweliu, &c.

OUR SUCCESS!
Hu been most gratifying. We have more than doubled the volume of our biwuiess. It hasnwuwumws.. j s

proved tous that the old adage:

“SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES,”
p#^MaßsssrSs3S£2ffiS3SSra
this prejudice, but we i?n^fftces°

jtis strange that in tin's enlightened ag-e thereare yet
come it. In a great numK rof 1 m

eß
who do BOt think that they receive value unless they

people, anda goodly number ( v the artjcle is really worth. We especially allude to
havetopay two or three times , “

ta jli(i{]rnmjrstfry \Ve wish It to be
the JeweliT business, which is to the J'elsevvhere. our Waltham Watches are
understood that our acaording to the fineness of the carat, and so with all

Weare determined to sell only such goods as will give invariable satisfaction,and
what we do sell we iciaraiitee to Miprewin e rryinganexceedingly fine stock of all kinds

Owing to the increase of of^sy'“a FIRST CL4BB JEWELRY HOUSE, and respect-

pubhc S examiuour goods and to compare prices.

]yrr STBrUNBBRG,
24 BARNARD STREET,

novSS-tf

D

X °* t 7
_
*V 4*

* '*S*
E

Opposite Pulaski House.
novCs-tf

HOLIDAY goods.

C-e*t t ttt-OID CORALLINE And FLORENCE
RKTBODOBCASES. TOILET and MA>-

TEL SETS,’ VASES, FANCY BOTTLES, Etc.,
at prices lower than ever offered In this city.

Call in and be convinced.

SCHWIERH & MENDEL,
CORNER BULL AND STATE STREETS.

declAtf

Drntistry.

DENTAL NOTICE.

DR. S. M. ROACH, successor to Dr. E.
Henry, has moved to 132 BROUGHTON

STREET, where he will be pleased to see his
patients. dec2l-lm

DR. A. O. BEST,
DENTIST,

CornerCongress & Whitaker Streets,
dec6-lin SAVANNAH, GA.

Beef, Mutton and Veal.

jjFAMUJES supplied with everything that

market afford*, by
JOS, 3. BAKER,

lel9-il Stall 66, Otty Market.

, WantiC. I ,

w™' "‘ II;

dress, with full "r .
day. SEAPORT, llßj
WANTED T< >

a )B:
within two houm riii..

E* *■ •£ srsr ■:-siGeorgia this winter, IT,m MPlaces as Uhi„kwaiEnsweri^v -;
A.

P
C . NewCrn-T-- I

'• I
WASTED. Pianos an !

’ repair. Hates reason.: '
m ?? c®n<*'b’tnd instruments r i

WANTED.-A cV.B
anteed

PeAT.Tnt
,

positijn - '-'A 1sssfbma^/.dec iO-Th.SATti3t alK ' h
■'FJRtt

persons who lost relative*revolution of IS:*w ill Lear of s K
advantage by commununi ni „ i. Kg

of ■
jmT I

TTOR RENT, two large
Whltak*r

e< °n floor ’ Hll"s Ibt" -■
~ I

LXYRSALE CHE Al’ ftir cash— - ■X Window Framesa-drash ai. • -and Frames, old Lumiwrei lib- ,Kl
Congress street. n. xt l > Lovell \ I.Monday ami Tuesi.ay, January a auc.H

janl-Jt BP., /’Ms-H
Ij'OH SALE.—Orders for Ali!!;

ter from the -pringfhld Dat-y M
he left at G M. HEIDI a c >.\s and. u H

G. R. PHKD.Sdco3l-tf

I7OR SALE.—Everybody, '.; s -rd:A and old. pay attention.
vets ouly 3j cents apiece at .
VAUGHAN'S Photographic
Broughton street.

dec3tl tf WILSON V.\ B
t?OR SALE.—Six Loti for s..!e ifl|

■ward, corner East Kroad and
streets. For terms apply tc It. ii.
No. 70 Bay street.

j; >lt sal;.. ■; r, ■: .

PINE LUMBER, PI felt PINE TO'®
PRESS. OAK and ASH LUXLER.H
and in lots to suit purchasers. flg
TT'OR SALE. 1,000 tons of AT LAN ■r PHOSPHATE, by DAVAN!
_dec29-W&Sit_ |
fJpiIE largest stock SEAS.NED >Jg
in the city. Call and exanL . cur ::

aug!W-tt BACON UiK

pgaffi7." 1
THATbeautiful Doll wid he dr-t'.T

NIGHT at 8 o'clock nr CONN'
STORE. ■
_

gest aud jfoimol
TT'OUND, a black and tan Setter Hi gU er will prove property and j
vertisement audakply to CLEMEN i H

Janl-lt K
rr'AKEN UP. about ‘JO head of she.
X. into my fields, miles fruiiK

White Bluff road, last Tuesday. ' .K
please call for them. BuISTLR t.i:u

janl-lt H

sCUttfU. ■
V*w YORK OYSTERS AND

COTTON EX MANGE KEST.K
No <5. Drayton stree', rear Post 0..:c "K
and Gents’ private dining rooms up r.tK

and cI.M.W&S-lin m

Mtc?i %t%\vw\b g
MHEDI LK Foil .FANOaM

SUPKRINTBNDE.VT's OrflCK8., S
January i.H

MONDAYS, TUESDAY'S. TH.RSDaS
FRIDAYS. k|

OUTW’D. | INWARD. H
MCAVE I ARRIVE LZAVE ffi

SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH. ISLE OK I-OPK K

u:4O p. M. | 3:38 a. m 8:10 a, m. M
Monday morning train for L. ..'j :H

at 8:25 a. M J
WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS t b' l

LEAVE ARRIVE "j LEAVE ■SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH ISLE Ot ii'. l K

10:33 A. m. 8:33 a. W I 8:10 A. y. I
*3:85 p. M. 1:20 p. M | 12:50 P. St. i’l

6:40 p. M. 5:50 p. M. I s:*) p. A'

*Suudays this is the last outwa? ' tr
Saturday night lasi tram 7:00 ; .!of ■

Of 6:40. 7 ■EDV7. J. 1:/ ■
janl-tf Sup... , ■

COAST LINE RAILROAD OF,*
Savannah. October T>, lfl

ON and after MONDAY, Kourmi’
the following suburban echedui*

observed: g
LEAVE LEAVE 1.1

savannah. thcndebbclt. 1 : : y.: vfl

7:00 a.m. 8 :00 a. a. cM
10:85 A. M. 12:50 p. m. I.M
3:35 P. m. 4:50 p. n. £::■
6:35p.m. 1 7:05 p. m.

_

Dll
SUNDAY SCHEDULE. B

Cara leave Bolton street at ‘’•SO.
12:00 o’clock in the mornic and in fl
mg every half hour from 2.. - until <■Last car leaves Thunderbolt at v.> p ■FRANK LA B

octSO-tf Suporir.t-B
———*"*v—‘— B

BTiolidaii ]
COME AND S|

WHAT WE HAVE FOF; I

Christmas Pres J
-AT- I

E. A. mm
125 AND 127 BROUGHTON STReI

MEDIUM, FINE AND ELSGAN*

FTTBUITUI
-AND- 1

CAMPEII
E. A. SC HU'A 'l

12.5 AND 127 BROUGHTON SIREiI
decl4-Tutf ■

liss m
IMPORTED SWISS CAPS. I

Embroidered XOrooiieleisj
HATS, HATS.
HATS, HATN. %

HATS, HATS.
HATS. HATS.

TOYS m III#
HATS. HATS,
HATS, HATS.

MRs.K.povye
168 BROUGHTON STS®*-

decls-tf

KIESLINC’S FaURfiEj
WHITE BLUFF BOAR

OLA.XTB, ROSES and *UT ,j
A orders left at Bavannali li®w?Bull aud York street*,iror-auti

feblT tf GUSTAVE
J 1


